4TH BRIDGES FRAME FLOPS
24,000 Hawaiian Workers Down Tools to Protest
Frame of Jack W. Hall; Convention is Called
. HONOLULU, T. H.—More than of industry came to a dead stop.
20,000 men and women downed
"You can't get by with this
tools throughout t h e Territory frame-up," was the message the
last week and this week in protest workers sent to the politicians
over the framed Smith Act con- and the employers behind the
viction of Jack W. Hall, ILWU re- move to jail Hall.
gional director for Hawaii.
Late in the day on June 22 the
Throughout the ILWU in Ha- protesting workers began returnwaii the frameup has been recog- ing to their jobs and normal op,- lazed as a straight-out attack upon erations throughout the territory
the wages and conditions of were expected to prevail by the
ILWU members.
end of the week.
Hall and six other Island resi- UP WAGE DEMAND
dents, charged with "conspiring
However the longshoremen
to teach and advocate the over- have just served notice on the
throw of the United States Gov- waterfront employers that they
ernment by force and violence," have upped their wage demand to
were convicted June 19 in the
Federal Court of Judge Jon Wiig.
DOCKERS HANG HOOKS
As soon as the news of the verdict of the all-male jury reached
the Honolulu waterfront, the
longshoremen began streaming
off the docks. The news reached
the Island of Hawaii and sugar
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
workers on six plantations staged
a protest walkout. Hilo longshore- Executive Board adjourned a
men hit the bricks. By the follow- two day meeting here on June
ing Monday more than 20 thou- 23. It took the following actions:
sand unionists had made it clear
Called for re-establishment of
that they can't be intimidated or' unrestricted peace time trade becoerced, and that they intend to tween the United States and the
"go the whole way" with the un- mainland of China.
ion's regional director.
Called upon U S Senator
Within 60 hours after the ver- Charles W. Tobey and the Senate
dict was announced, every port in Inter-State and Foreign Comthe Territory was closed down by merce Committee to cease slanangry dockers. Sugar and pineap- dering
West Coast ports.
ple operations ceased. MiscellanDenounced t h e proposed reeous industries became idle. The
voice of the rank and file became strictive regulations which Govloud and clear when the wheels ernor Dewey and h i s political

22 cents per hour. Prior to the the employers offered a proposal
verdict the union's negotiating that would widen the gap becommittee notified the employers tween Hawaii and West Coast
that a "recommendation" for an wages by one cent per hour. The
11 cent hourly boost would be local dockers were offered a boost
made to the rank and file if the of five eepts—one cent less than.
industry would go along with the award handed down by Pasuch a proposition. At the time cific Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel.
the union spokesmen suggested Today the Hawaii longshoremep
the 11 cent settlement, which was receive twenty-two cents less for
a compromise of an earlier 20 each hour worked than do the
cent demand, the employers were men who load the ships they untold it would be to their "advan- load; than do the men who untage" to reach an agreement be- load the ships they load.
fore the jury reached a decision.
"It's time-to close the gap," said
Instead of giving the union's the rank and file Hawaii dockers
proposal serious consideration,
(Continued on Page 4)

ILWU Board Acts to Save Jobs;
Hits.Tobey Slanders; Backs Hall

Who Said It?
"Had I so interfered in behalf of the rich, the powerful, the intelligent, the so-called great ... every man in
this court would have deemed it an act worthy of reward
rather than punishment."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

•

State Crime Commission plan for
the New York waterfront.
Congratulated the ILWU rank
and file on its victory in smashing the fourth attempted frameup
of ILWU leadership.
SUPPORT TO HALL
Pledged full support of the union to the fight for the vindication and freedom of Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director in Hawaii.
Pledged full support to the
fight to vindicate Hugh Bryson,
President of the National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards,
who has been indicted under the
Taft-Hartley Act.
Noted the recent successful negotiations of Warehouse Local 8
in the Bay Area and pledged to
carry out the convention program
of all-out support for all warehousemen to win health and welfare plans.
Commended the stand-by officers elected to take the places of
President Harry Bridges and Vice

President J. R. Robertson in the
event Bridges and Robertson
were imprisoned.
The Boards' resolution on trade
with rhina, entitled "Resumption
of China and Far East Trad e"
said, "trade in an ever-expanding
volume is going on between the
mainland of China and many
countries of the United Nations.
This trade, which will probably
grow by leaps and bounds as soon
as an armistice is signed, is bypassing American shipping and
Industry as a whole. When we
Lose the trade, we lose the jobs
that come with it."
The resolution noted that many
American industrialists and shippers and shipping operators have
recognized the need to open up
trade as soon as hostilities cease.
BLASTS TOBEY
The Boards' statement on Senator Tobey's proposed West Coast
waterfront in vesptiga tio ns denounced as "an infamous lie" the
(Continued on page 7)

High Court
Throws Out
Convictions
SAN FRANCISCO—The fourth
frame up of ILWU leadership
ended on June 15 when the Supreme Court, by a 4 to 3 vote, reversed the convictions of ILWU
President Harry Bridges, f irst
vice-president J. R. (Bob) Robertson and Board Member Henry
Schmidt.
Simultaneously, the high court
ordered the restoration to President Bridges of his American citizenship, which had been cancelled
by Federal District Judge George
B. Harris when he sentenced
Bridges to 5 years in prison and •
Robertson and Schmidt to two
years each.
The Supreme Court's reversal
of the framed convictions of the
three ILWU leaders for "conspiracy to defraud the government' by swearing that Bridges
was not a member of the Communist Party washed up the fourth
attempt in 19 years by government agencies to behead ILWU.
STATUTE RAN OUT
Justices Douglas, Black, Frankfurter and Burton voted to free
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt.
Justices Minton, Reed and Chief
Justice Vinson voted to sustain
the convictions and Justices Clark
and Jackson disqualified themselves (both were U. S. Attorneys-General during previous
indictments of Bridges).
Significantly, the majority
opinion voided the convictions on
the very grounds originally-urged
upon Trial Judge George B. Harris by ILWU attorneys back in
1949—that the statute of limitations for the alleged "crime" had
run. out before the indictments
were handed down.
In less technical language, they
said that the trial should never
have been held in the first place.
The majority opinion, written by
Associate Justice Harold Burton
said that the indictment "came
too late to be effective."
In an obvious slap at Trial
(Continued on Page 3)
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Solidarity Wins Again!

By Harry Bridges
HE BOOK BURNING that President Eisenhower at first
denounced in a speech at Dartmouth College and then apT
proved a little bit is only an advanced stage in the drive to
silence the American people and suppress their rights, including their right to live a decent life of their own choosing
at a decent wage.
What made Eisenhower step out of the McCarthy line at
Dartmouth is a puzzle. But he soon got to worrying about
what McCarthy would say before McCarthy said it and suppressed a report of his own speech on the Voice of America
foreign propaganda service. Then, when McCarthy did sound
off, the President crawled and decided publicly that maybe
it was all right to burn some books.
Meanwhile, McCarthy sends out a newsletter (at our eicpense) saying the only books he ever burnt were some old
magazines and newspapers to start fires for mother. This is
typical of the McCarthy manner of twisting the meaning of
words, for he is, of course, the deliberate No. 1 book burner
of America.
Upon his insistence the State Department is presently
alarming the people of the world, particularly Europe, with
a Hitlerian purge of its libraries abroad. Even books by the
long dead Chaucer and Melville (Moby Dick, etc.) are being
torn from the shelves and destroyed because they were illustzated by an artist of whom McCarthy disapproves. It is no
wonder that people in, Europe are nervously beginning to
wonder if another Hitler is rising. They are people who remember all too vividly that Hitler's book burning turned into
the burning of people.

HE ELEMENT in book burning is the same as that in the
T
loyalty oaths which have, degraded American education
and besmirched public service. The same element was behind.
THE RANK and Me of 1LWU can congratulate itself on smashing the fourth frameup of its leadership. President Bridges said
on June 15:
"This is, of course, a victory for the
union and its members, more than it is for
the three defendants involved."

Delano Rooseverproved that during his first
term in office.
For the Supreme Court, whatever its
composition, has its ear to the ground and
it hears what is going on. It would be silly
to suppose it had not heard of the telegrams
to the Department of Justice; and of the proteas made abroad by workers in every country of Europe and in Asia.

THERE WERE many things that went into
THE SAME token, the powers-that-be
111 the BRS victory, but first and foremost
was the determination of the membership
heard the mighty roar of protest that
to fight on the issue, and the support it mo- went up this week when ILWU's Regional
bilized in the ranks of labor outside ILWU Director in Hawaii was convicted under the
that clinched the victory.
phony Smith Act charges.
ILWU longshoremen, sugar and pineapILWU's convention in April set the stage
for what was to follow. ILWU membership ple workers downed tools and walked off
at that convention proved for all to see—and the job in numbers running up to 24,000.
They, too, had recognized from the bemany were looking, our enemies included—
that the objectives of the frame-up had ginning that the case was a frame-up from
the word go. And they had adequate proof
failed.
ILWU was not split by the 19-year attack of it even before the trial went on.
•
That proof lay in the recorded voices of
and the 10th Biennial Convention demonstrated that ILWU was more solid than two FBI men who wanted to make a deal
with Hall to drop the indictment if he would
ever.
With a profound understanding of the "cooperate" to split the union away from the
reasons for the attack, the delegates under- mainland.
took to replace the International President
Judge Jon Wiig refused to permit the
and First Vice President with stand-by of- jury to hear those recorded voices, and he
fieials, should Bridges and Robertson be sent also refused to permit into the record evidence that the FBI tried to plant a spy in
to prison.
This action...—more than any other taken the ILWU office to,den the mail and turn
bg the convention—was the tip-off to our over union information to the G-men.
enemies that ILWU would move on, come , But t h e.-Smith Act jury that convicted
what may, along the lines laid down by the Jack Hall has not had the last word anymore
membership and expressed by their elected than did the jury that convicted Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt.
delegates,
The case goes on appeal and ILWU solidarity will reverse the conviction of Jack
Ythousands of telegrams Hall, just as it reversed
ITERALLY
the convictiops of
poured into the Department of Justice Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt.
during the closing weeks of the BRS campaign.
These telegrams demanded that the Department withdraw the framed case from
the Supreme Court, expressed the outrage of
the membership at the refusal of the Attor- eakild lainikePtr st 0.• le Miami isigthatentun's end Illerekeresissiei yews
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Use BRS frameup, the CIO purge and the Smith Act conspiracy cases, and also the Coast Guard screening program and
all the witch-hunting.
We are told that we are not able to think and decide
things for ourselves. The McCarthys, the big bankers, the
lickspittles of the big corporations have taken it upon themselves to decide what we shall read, think and do. Even in our
trade unions they would deprive us of the right to decide
what is best for ourselves. By what authority? On their own
self-appointed authority because they have decided they are
200 per cent Americans and the sole judges of what is American. So, an adventure tale about a fabulous whale, that will
still thrill millions long after McCarthy and McCarthyism
have become nightmarish footnotes in history, must be suppressed because McCarthy thinks the artist who illustrated
an edition of it might be a Communist.
Then we have the spectacle of a former president of Harvard University, now U. S. high commissioner for Germany,
crawling before McCarthy's committee and agreeing that
books should be withdrawn from the State Department's
foreign libraries regardless of content merely because they
may have been authored by someone whom McCarthy defines
as a Communist. That includes a lot of people because McCarthy defines anybody who criticizes him or McCarthyism as
a Communist. The only difference between Dr. James Conant
and McCarthy about the books is that instead of burning the
books Dr. Conant would sell them. Also, Dr. Conant's only
regret before the McCarthy committee of the Senate was that
the book burning hacl been made public. He only thought it
should have been accomplished with less fanfare.

of books from the book shelves of libraries

HE PURGING
is by no means the extent of book burning. Many books
T
are burned before the smell of printer's ink is upon them. It
is a sad fact that today there is hardly a book publisher in
America who will dare to touch any author's work unless it
can run the gauntlet of appraisal by the self-appointed 200
percenters as well as outright blackmailers who operate in
the shade of the flag.
The whole thing is a plot to keep Information from the
people so that the big lie can better operate. Even the ability
to read and write is constantly under attack. We tend to forget that free education in America came the hard way. It had
to be forced by a then militant labor movement. The wealthy,
the land grabbers and the industrial plunderers of the day
sought to keep all but their own progeny subservient through
ignorance.
And that drive is still going on. Free education is conalways grudging.
stantly in danger. Appropriations for it
Teachers are poorly paid and made to crawl through loyalty
oaths, and no school season ever passes.without some selfannointed, super-duper, so-called patriotic organization calling for a rewrite of text-books so as to twist history and
economics to serve the end of low wages and intolerable
working conditions.
behocives the labor movement to take stock of these
things.
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The scenes above

taken at the sponIt Wasa Great Day-' taneous celebrationwere
of the BRS victory at

members of the Marine Cooks & Stewards Union; (3) Seated at the table, Miss
Louise Schmidt, daughter of the ILWU Pension Director, Mrs. Henry Schmidt
and Mrs. Goldie Krantz, ILWU Welfare Director; standing behind them, Mr.
150 Golden Gate Avenue in San Francisco, on the afternoon of June 15, 1953.
Dewey Mead, chairman of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors and Mrs.
Hundreds of ILWU members, their families and friends gathered from both sides
Eddie Tangen, wife of the MCS San Francisco Port Agent; (4) Sarah Lou, Pat
Bridges,
Harry
First
Vice-President
J. R.
of the Bay to congratulate President
and Richard Lynden, secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 6; (5) Hugh Bryson.
Robertson and Board Member Henry Schmidt on the Supreme Court's reversal
president,of the Marine Cooks & Stewards; (6) A group of celebrating ILWU
of their framed convictions. In the numbered panels, we see, left to right, ( I )
members and friendss,( ) Mr. & Mrs. Johnson; Brother Johnson is a member of
Henry Schmidt, Julie Bridges, daughter of President Bridges, Bridges, Liz Gold- - Local 10; (8) Local 10 pensioner and his wife (the photographer missed the
name); (9) Several Local 6 members, including Mary Wilson of Local 6 office.
blatt, one of ILWU Secretary-Treasurer's children and Bob Robertson; (2) Three
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24,000 Hawaii Workers Down Tools
In Hall Protest; Convention Called
(Continued from Page 1)
last Saturday morning when they
met here to discuss the Smith Act
frame-up of Jack Hall.
Within a few minutes after the
jury returned its verdict last Friday, Defense Attorney Richard
Gladstein renewed a motion for a
directed verdict of acquittal that
had been made at the end of the
prosecution's case and repeated
when the defense rested presentation of testimony and evidence.
Attorney Gladstein al s o served
oral notice of intent to file a motion for a new trial. He said the
motion for another trial would be
made within the five days allowed
by the rules of the court in the
event Judge Wiig refuses to set
aside the verdict reached by the
jury.
Special Comfention Called
HONOLULU — Executive Officers of 1LWU Local 142 have issued a call for a special convention "to discuss the situation created" by the framed Smith Act
conviction of the union's Hawaii
Regional Director, Jack W. Hall.
The special session of the highest
policy making body of the union
in Hawaii is scheduled for June
24 and 25. It will be attended by
approximately 300 delegates.
Local 142 President Antonio
(Tony) Rania, in announcing the
extraordinary move, said the verdict of the jury in the case "has
created a situation that merits the
attention of the people who run
this union—the rank and file."
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, as well as Gordon Giblin
(Local 19) left June 25 for Hawaii to participate in the deliberations.
Statement from Oahu
HONOLULU, June 22 — "The
Smith Act conviction of Jack Hall
is a fame from start to finish,"
said the Oahu Division Executive
Board of ILWU Local 142 here in
a special meeting last Saturday.
The special meet was cajled following the guilty verdict handed
down in Federal Court here last
Friday in which Hall, Hawaii
ILWU Regional Di recto r, was
bold to be guilty of "conspiring to
teach and advocate the overthrow
of the United States Government
by force and violenc.."
"Jack Hall was not convicted by
facts and evidence but by the effect of hysteria and pressure on

the jury," said a r es olu tic n
adopted unanimously by the
board members. "We know the
bosses are behind this," the resolution said, ". .. it's going to cost
them money."
Relevant portions of the resolution follow:
TEXT QUOTED
"We know the bosses are behind this. Because they couldn't
bust our union in an open fight
they conspired with corrupt politicians to wreck us with a politi-

Mangaoang
Deportation
Cancelled

cal att a c k. This is the real
criminal conspiracy in this
case .
"The bosses made a big mistake. It's going to cost them
money. Every time our union has
been attacked it has grown
stronger. Our members have
learned how to fight better and to
understand better the tricks the
bosses use to divide the workers
so that they may be more easily
exploited.'That is why we have
been able to make such big gains
in our living standards since we
joined ILWU.
"We thank Jack Hall for leading us in these advances. We will
support him 100 percent in this
fight. We know that in the end
RIGHT will win out over the
MIGHT which the rich and powerful bosses used to get this verdict, just as it did in the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt frame-up.

SEATTLE — In a decision-of
far-reaching importance, the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
here has reversed the framed deportation of Ernest Mangaoang,
ILWU Local 37 business agent.
Mangaoang has been under
threat of deportation under the
McCarran Act of 1950. Judges
Homer T. Bone, William Healy
DENVER--A nationwide strike
and Walter Pope of the appeals
court this week declared that vote of workers in the non-ferthe Filipino leader is "not a rous metals industry will be taken
Member of a deportable class"
under the meaning of the so- July 16 and 17, it was announced
called "Internal Security Act" of this week by the Executive Board
of the International Union of
1950.
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers.
HIT TRIAL JUDGE
Casting ballots in the strike
The appellate judges ordered
Federal District Judge Lindberg vote will be workers in the huge
to release Mangaoang and by Anaconda, Kennecott, Phelp stheir decision overturned the Dodge, and American Smelting &
basis for the attempted deporta- Refining Company chains, Amertion of Philippine-born nationals
of the United States, as "sub- ican Metals, American Zinc, Inspiration Copper Company, Pend
versives."
Attorney Siegfried Hesse, who Oreille Mining,company, Internahad argued the case for the ILWU tional Smelting & Refining Co.,
cannery leader, had claimed that Miami Copper Company, Empire
Filipinos-who entered the United Zinc Company and the 3,500 emStates prior to 1934 had the status ployees of 21 Coeur d'Alene
of nationals, not aliens, The three metal operators in Idaho. They
make up an overwhelming majorcircuit court judges agreed.
ity of the U S membership of the
In a statement to the press, 100,000-member union.
Mangaoang hailed the reversal as
"We have been in negotiations
"a victory for 1LWU and all la- with the operators in this indusbor." He noted that nine other try for nearly two months, and
Local 37 members were under still have received no offer of a
similar threat of deportation unwage increase whatever," the
der the fascist-type measure, and Board declared. "Some of the opexpressed the hope that the deci- erators have even dared to desion in his own case would result mand wage cuts, a proposal which
in throwing out the attempt to de- we refuse to even consider for
one second."
port these union brothers.

Mine-Mill
Set for a
Strike Vote

Three shots taken Ori the great day. In
BRS Victory.
* the top picture, left to right, Claude
Saunders (executive board) and Albert James, dispatcher, both
of Local 10, President Bridges, John Walker (Local 10) and Bill
Chester, ILWU Northern California Regional Director; in the
center photo, Vincent Hainan, who argued the BRS case in the
district court, Bridges, James Maclnnis, who was associated with
Hallinan in the defense and Louis Goldblatt, ILWU SecretaryTreasurer; the bottom photo lhows a group of celebrants from
Local 6 (Crockef) with Locale president Charles (Chili) Duarte
kneeling in the foreground. Behind him, left to right, Ray
Moreno, Harry Diaz, August Hemenez, Dominic Angelo, Joe
Gomes (Oakland dispatcher).

Welfare Fund Makes Checkups for Kids Possible
shoremen and their families. And when he woke up with a sore
the Franklins, with six children, knee and a limp. An x-ray showed
look on the Welfare program as his knee was okay, but revealed a
one of the finest gains ILWU spot on the bone near his hip,
which the Health Plan will check
longshoremen have made.
In this area the Fund provides. on again with x-rays every three
medical care through the Kaiser months.
The new benefits will make a
Foundation Health Plan, formerly called Permanente. Mrs. real difference to the Franklins
Franklin told the Fund she uses on these x-rays;- they will pay
nothing. Before May 1 there was
the Health Plan constantly.
She makes appointments with a charge of half private rates for
the same doctor in the Oakland x-ray and laboratory work for
Department of Pediatrics for all family members.
Carolyn, age 3q, has had ,a
the children for regular checkups
and non-emergency treatment. The long series of eye examinations in
family has also used the Pediatric the eye clinic. A doctor thge
Drop-In Clinic for immediate care prescribed glasses for her ‘nd
"any number of times," Mrs.. will continue to check her eyes
from time to time.
Franklin said.
Allen, 8, has been to the Health
All the children had checkups,
Including tuberculosis skin tests, Plan for treatment of asthma, and
last winter. As a preventive medi- _Fred Odell, Jr., 10, and Mike have
cine procedure the Health Plan had their share of doctor visits.
None of the family has needed
takes a chest x-ray whenever a
skin test comes out "positive," a blood transfusion, but Franklin
since a positive reaction, while it insures them all for transfusions
does not mean a person has the whenever necessary by donating
disease, does mean the possibility one pint a year under the Kaiser
Blood Plan.
should be checked.
The full family coverage paid
Beverly, 12 years old, and Dale
8, both had chest x-rays which for by the Welfare Fund means
proved them free from tubercu- the Franklins can keep their family healthy without worries about
losis.
Dale had a hospital stay last doctor bills.
Without the W elf are Fund
January when he had his tonsils
out. The charge was $35. (The Carolyn's eye tests and Dale's
charge for removal of tonsils x-rays alone would have cost
went down to $15 when new Brother Franklin $280 in a year.
. Carolyn Franklin, 3½, pictured above hayWith the Welfare Fund all
eckup* ing a chest examination, gets regular physical benefits for families went into effect May 1.)
members of the family get the
checkups under the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund. Her father is
Dale was back at Kaiser Foun- medical care they need when they
dation Hospital on Mothers' Day need it.
Local 10 longshoreman Odell Franklin of Berkeley, Calif.

BERKELEY, Calif. — Before 11 days. His parents paid a bill
there was an ILWU-PMA Welfare of $151.
Fund, four-and-a-half year old
Such blows to the family budgWesley Michael Franklin, son of et are a thing of the past. Now
Local 10 longshoreman 0 d ell the Welfare Fund purchases comFranklin, had a hospital stay of prehensive medical care for long-

Ch

Dockers in
Alaska Up
To $2.951
JUNEAU, Alaska—ILWU longshoremen belonging to ILWU Locals 16, 39, 62, 66, 83 and 87 have
received a wage-raise that brings
their differential to 25 percent
above the Pacific Coast Longshore Agreement rates, as a respit of negotiations just concluded, it was announced this
week by Germain Bulcke, ILWU
Second Vice President.
The new longshore basic rates
rose on June 16 from $2.67 an
hour to $2.951
/
2. Included in these
are 17% cents an hour in lieu of
pensions and 8 cents an hour in
lieu of vacations.
The contract itself will run to
June 15, 1954, Bulcke said, and
will be open for review on June
15, 1954, on the following items:
wages, welfare contributions, vacations, skill differentials, penalty
cargo rates and minimum manning requirements.
The ILWU negotiating committee, in addition to Bulcke, included Harold Davis and George
Dangler (both of Local 39), Joe
Guy, Sam Adams and John Rogoski (all of Local 16) and A. E.
Coffman and J a in eke Anderson
(both Local of 62).
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ILWU Is
Signing Up
Stewards

Lawyers Rap
New Bridges
Frame Threat
SAN FRANCISCO — Attorneys
who defended ILWU leaders
Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson
and Henry Schmidt on June 18
denounced the new threats to deport the ILWU president which
have been .voiced by the Department of Justice' since the Supreme Court on June 15 reversed
the convictions of the three
ILWU leaders.
Issued from the San Francisco
office of Gladstein, Andersen and
Leonard, the statement said, in
•
part:
TEXT QUOTED
"For nineteen years now the
Government in one way or another has sought to penalize and
deport Mr. Bridges for the militant and inspired leadership that
he has given to the working people of the West Coast of the
United States .
"As is well known, the latest
move was more serious in that
the Government sought not only
to deport Mr. Bridges but to imprison him. This attempt was de-.
tested by a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States
just a few days ago.
"One would think that a decent
respect for the highest court of
the land would permit litigation
which has been twice before it to
be terminated. But the administration, intent at all costs on removing Bridges' influence from
the labor movement, hardly waits
until the ink is dry on the Sul
preme Court decision of June 15
before it announces that it is investigating the possibility of„further proceedings against him.

Pensioners Room:

ONLY PERJURED EVIDENCE
"We can only say that having
four times now successfully defended Mr. Bridges in full dress
proceedings and having had an
opportunity to study the voluminous records in these cases, we
are satisfied that there is not a
shred of evidence that would justify any further proceedings
against him. No matter how the
Government seeks to change the
form of its proceedings, it will be
relitigating the same questions
over and over again. We are satisfied not only that the Government cannot produce any new
facts but also that it is barred as
a matter of law from proceeding
again.
"If the Government does institute new proceedings, we expect
to resist them with all of the
ability at our command. We trust,
however, that a careful examination of the law and the facts by
the Government attorneys will
convince them that there is no
basis upon which they can properly proceed and will dissuade
SAN FRANCISCO — Basic
them from taking further action.
conand overtime rates for
a
straight
take
however,
they,
Should
trary course, we trust that the ILWU longshoremen went up 6
courts will bring a speedy end to and 9 cents an hour respectively
the next "Case of Harry Bridges."
on June 15 as the result of an
arbitration award handed down
by Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel on
June 12.
The award was handed down
the Pacific Coast Longunder
NEW YORK—General Motors
shore Agreement between ILWU
Corporation last year climbed
and the Pacific Maritime Assoback into its familiar role as the
ciation and is binding on both
in
the
profit-maker
biggest
parties. The wage question went
United States.
to arbitration on June 4 after
After ringing up the highest ILWU negotiators and PMA repnet profits for any corporation resentatives had failed to reach
for four straight years, the auto agreement under a wage review
company took second place in provision of the contract, by May
1951 to Standard Oil of New Jer- 31.
sey. But it made a comeback in
1952 with profits after taxes of NEW RATES CITED
$588,721,000, leading the field.
Under the award, the basic
GM's 1952 profits represented
rate went to $2.16
straight-time
a 204.8 per cent increase over its
overtime _rate to
the
hour,
an
take in 1939, the last prewar year.
Standard Oil of New Jersey $3.24. Since ILWU docket work
cleared 8519,981,000 last year, an a 9-hour day, the first, 6 hours of
Increase of 483.4 per cent over which are paid on a straight-time
1939.
basis, the daytime paycheck now
In third place was American totals $22.68 and the night-time
Telephone & Telegraph Company,
adds
with net profits of 9406,681,000, pay (which is all overtime)
an increase of I13.7 per cent since up to $29.16.
The arbitrator disallowed the
1939.

Here is the newly redecorated
recreation room for Local 10
pensioners, just bpened at
Pier 18 on San Francisco's
Embarcaclero. It was redecorated free of charge by the
California State Harbor
Board. The TV set and curtains were donated by Local
10, the furniture by a San
Francisco shipping corporation. Henry Schmidt, Pension
Director, was largely responsible for the job, having negotiated the deal with the state
commissioners. Schmidt and
Bill Kerby, secretary of Local
10, "shopped" for the free
furniture. A house-warming
party will be held on July I.
41111Emommalmorma

Gatemen Get Buttons
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Gatemen & Watchmen's Union
Local 75 announced last week
that it had purchased ILWU buttons similar to those worn by all
longshoremen and clerks, for all
members of the local.

Dock Wages Up 6c & 9c

General Motors
On Top Again

DISPATCHER

union's arguments for a higher
increase predicated in part on
higher straight-time rates of East
Coast longshoremen, and arguments re national productivity.
Mr. Kagel noted' that ILWU
longshoremen* had received, in
1952, a wage adjustment which
matched the "allowable" under
Wage Stabilization Board !regulations. Other maritime unions, received more than was allowable
after WSB had been abolished,
but Mr. Kagel felt this was a situation which was "not apt to recur." He also felt that no fair
basis of comparability could be
reached between East and West
Coast straight-time rates, since
East Coast longshoremen work
an 8-hour straight-time day, white
West Coast dockers work a 6.14aur
straight-tithe day.
LIVING COSTS UP
The arbitrator did not base his
award,on any specific 'factors, although he did note an increase in
the cost of living of .07 percent
in the last year and a tendency
toward rising prices.
Mr. Kagel stated that he took
into consideration only those factors which had occured since
May, 1952, when, as a result of
1LWU-PMA negotiations, a wage
increase of 13 cents an hour was
agreed upon, and an increase in

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU began on June 19 to sign up stewards department members of
West Coast ships in accordance
with the program laid down by
the Coast Longshore & Shipsclerks Caucus held here in April.
The caucus set forth a program
designed to break the collective
bargaining deadlock that has resulted from Harry Lundeberg's
attempted raid on the Marine
Cooks & Stewards Union, and the
refusal of the National Labor Relations Board to hold an election
it announced almost a year age.
SIGN-UP BEGINS
A statement by ILWU's international officers, issued the same
day, said the sign-up was being directed solely by the union's officers and carried out by a special
ILWU Stewards Department Organizing committee under their
direction. No steward's department local has been chartered.
"The objective of ILWU," said
the statement, "is to demand collective bargaining of the operators when a substantial majority
has been secured among stewards' department employes. A
contract will be sought covering
wages, hours, working conditions,
welfare and pensions.
"The ILWU further hopes to
establish a registered list, similar
to that used in the longshore industry, with jobs based upon
length of service, seniority, ability to perform, and present holding of a job.
NO MERGER
"No merger is involved and
there is no program to affiliate
with any organizations presently
in the stewards' department. It
is strictly an ILWU operation directed and carried out by the officers and organizing staff of
ILWU. The program does not call
for or contemplate any stoppages
or tieups of any ships or cargoes
by the ILWU.
"Reasons for the decision to
sign up stewards' department employes are the unanimous action
of the April Coast Longshore and
Shipsclerks' caucus and the refusal over many months of the
NLRB to end the unsettled situation in the industry by holding an
election.
• "Shippers have been fearful to
ship freight by West Coast vessels, and there has been a resultant loss of jobs for both seafaring
and waterfront, workers."

Local 18 to
Ask 17+ Cents
At Pillsbury.

the employer's welfare contribuASTORIA, Ore. — 1LWU emtion of 4 cents.
ployes of the Pillsbury flour mill
He disallowed an ILWU pro- here have decided to ask for a
posal that the 1 percent presently 17/
2 cent hourly wage increase,
1
contributed by ILWU members pursuant to the wage-reopening
to the 1LWU-PMA Welfare Plan clause in the contract negotiated
should be assumed by the em- last summer, Harry Taylor, busiployers, saying that "nothing has ness agent of Weighers, Waretranspired since June 1952 which housemen & Cereal Workers
would justify adopting the Un- ILWU Local 18, reports.
ion's proposal on this issue."
The decision was made at a
stop 'work meeting of the local
FOREIGN TRADE DOWN
held June 13. At the same time
In arriving at the increases of the membership set up a 2 man
6 cents and 9 cents ordered in the committee, to serve with the busistraight-time and overtime pay- ness agent as a negotiating comrates, Mr. Magri considered mittee. Elected to the committee
PMA's statement that labor costs were Roland Peterson and Anin the shipping industry were thony Radich, with Merle Temple
rising rapidly, that there was in- and William Bronson, chosen alcreased competition to meet, and ternates.
"In view of the negotiations rediminishing trade as'a result df
foreign competition and govern- cently completed in California
ment-operated shipping such as and the negotiations now under
MSTS, 41bough the employers way in the Northwest, Local 18
did not*Alcad inability to pay an does not anticipate too much difficulty in obtaining its demands,"
increase.
ILWU was asking for increases Taylor said.
of 20 and 30 cents, respectively,
in straight and overtime rates; Cost of Mail Is
PMA was pressing for no change Going Up Again
in the present rates.
WASHINGTON — T h e Inter"The Union," said Mr. Kagel, state Commerce Commission has
has not made out a case for its authorized an increase of 36 perproposal for a 20 cent per hour cent in parcel post rates.
Increase. Neither has the EmPostmaster General Arthur
ployer made out a ease that no in- Summerfield said the requested
crease in basic wage rates should new schedule will raise the cost
be granted."
of first-class letters to 4 cents.
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Einstein Denounces
The Inquisitors

Here was the courtroom scene in San
Francisco during the
frameup trial of
Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt. At defense table at left
are the 3 defendants
and attorneys Vincent Hallinan and
James tvlacInnis. At
right at prosecution
table is F. Joseph
Higgs; Donahue,
Who was special assistant to Tom Clark
when latter Was Attorney General. This
scene now enters
it_Wlsrs historical
file on the fourth
Bridges frameup.

PRINCETON, N. J.—Dr. Albert
Einstein, world - renowned physicist, believes every intellectual
summoned before a congressional
committee should refuse to testify and be really to go to jail
rather than cooperate with the inquisitors.
Einstein, who came here as a
refugee from Hitler Germany In
1933 and acquired American citizenship in 1940, made his position
known in a letter to William
Frauenglass, an Enlish teacher at
James Madison high school in
New York City. The teacher, who
talked here with Einstein June 8,
said the scientist told him he was
prepared to go to jail himself if
he should 'be called before a congressional investigating committee.
Demands were immediately
made in Congress that the eminent scientist be investigated for
urging people to "defy Congress."

History of Four Bridges Frameups
The ILWU president entered
the United States legally in 1920
and worked as a longshoreman
• for 14 years until 1934. In that
year, during the Big Strike, he
became the target of attempts by
employers, police and government agents to find some "hook"
by which he could be deported.
1934: Bridges was investigated
by the San Francisco police department and the Federal Immigration Bureau.
1936: Bridges was investigated
by the Department of Labor
which said: ". . whenever any
legal ground for the deportation
of Bridges has been brought to
the attention of the Department
of Labor, it has been investigated,
but, invariably, it has been found
that he was in the clear..."
FOLLOWED FOR TEARS
1936: The Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization, that
same year, testified before a congressional committee, staying:
"The San Francisco police followed him (Bridges) unremit'tingly for years, and our men
have also .,. there is no shred of
evidence . . . to indicate that he
is in any way subject to the
provisions of the immigration
law . ."
1937: The Secretary of Labor
(Frances Perkins) had Bridges
investigated and cleared him of
all charges of "subversive activities." A bill was immediately introduced in Congress, calling for
the impeachment of Mine. Perkites, who thereupon issued a
warrant for Bridges' deportation
on the grounds that he was and
had been a Communist.
1939: The first "full-dress"
trial of Bridges took place in San
Francisco before James Landis,
Dean of the Harvard Law School.
Over 7,000 pages of testimony
were taken, 270 "exhibits" were
entered in the record. Landisfinally gave his decision: ". . .
no evidence of membership."
Bridges was freed.
BILL OF ATTAINDER
1939: A bill was introduced in
the House of Representatives,
calling for the deportation of
Bridges, "notwithstanding the
provisions of any other law." It
died in Senate Committee after
the Attorney General said it was
unconstitutional.
1939: Another bill was introduced by Representative Hobbs
of Alabama, that changed thee immigration laws for the specific
purpose of "getting" the ILWU
leader. It passed and another
warrant was issued for his deportation.
1941: The second 'lull-dress"
trial of Bridges began before
Judge Charles Sears. Another
7.000 pages of testimony; 33 more
witnesses. Rejecting the testimony of all but two—Harry Lundeberg and one O'Neil, Judge
Sears held Bridges was deportable.
1942: The Board of Immigration Appeals unanimously overruled Judge Sears, saying "We
have rejected the testimony given
by O'Neil and Lundeberg as not
worthy of belief . ."
1942: Attorney General Francis
Biddle, in an unprecedented action, over-ruled hb own Board of

Appeals and ordered Bridges
seized and deported.
FIGHT BEGINS
1945: The Supreme Court of the
United States over-ruled all lower
courts and „held the warrant of
deportation to be illegal. Justice
Murphy wrote: "The record in
this case will stand forever as a
monument to man's intolerance
of man."
1945: Bridges applied for and
received US citizenship, which he
had been trying to get for years.
First Vice-President J. R. (Bob),
Robertson and Henry Schmidt;
Board Member, were his character witnesses. The government
made no objection to his naturalization.
1949: Nearly four years after
his naturalization, Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt were all indicted on three counts of "fraud
and conspiracy," -alleging they all
had lied when they said Bridges
was not a Communist.
19491950: The three were tried
before Federal District Judge
George B. Harris, who ignored all
defense contentions that the case
could not be tried because the
statute of limitations had run out;
because the 1945 Supreme Court
decision decided the matter since
and for all; because the three
previous decisions in Bridges'
favor barred any further prosecution. Stool-pigeons testified; the
jury, intimidated, found all three
men guilty. They were released
on bail.

bail be revoked; Judge Harris
agreed, called Bridges -treasonable" and "a danger to national
security." He spent 21 days in
prison before the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals released him,
scoring Judge Harris for his
action in revoking bail.
1952: The Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals upheld the conviction
of BRS, ignoring all defense arguments and relevant decisions
by other appellate courts and by
the Supreme Court itself, which,
If followed, would have required
them to reverse the convictions.
1953: The BRS case is accepted
by the US Supreme Court and
is argued and prepared by Attorneys Telford Taylor of New
York and Norman Leonard of
San Francisco. The Supreme
Court, on June 15, reverses the
convictions and frees BRS, saying
the case should never have been
tried in the first place.
1953: F. Joseph (Jiggs) Donahue, the special prosecutor 'who
tried the BRS frameup for the
government, and Bruce Barber,
Immigration director in San Francisco, both announce that they
will not stop trying to deport
Bridges, notwithstanding the Supreme Court decision.

NMU Sailors End
Strike Get Raise

NEW YORK—A 4-day shipping
strike on the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts ended June 20 as the NaBRIDGES JAILED
tional Maritime Union (C10) ac1950: Bridges introduced a reso- cepted pay raises ranging from
lution at Local 10, calling for 2 percent to 6 percent from the
support of the UN cease-fire shipowners.
order in Korea, and settlement of
Although 750 vessels were inthe dispute by UN negotiation.
The goveenment demanded his volved in the dispute, a majority,
including most of the big passenger liners, were at sea during the
four strike days.

Guardian Editor
Admitted to Bail

NEW YORIC—Cedric Belfrage,
British-born editor of the progressive weekly National Guardian,
was released June 11 on $5,000
bail from Ellis Island, where he
had been imprisoned for almost
four weeks.
He was arrested on a deportation warrant May 15, less than 24
hours alter he had declined on
constitutional grounds to answer
questions about his political beliefs and associations before a McCarthy investigating committee
in Washington. The Justice Department opposed Belfrage's release on ball on grounds that he
is a menace to the nation's safety.
The editor's admission to bail
was ordered by Federal Judge Edward Weinford, who spid:
"If, for the long peri&l of seven
years following the FBI and
grand jury inquiries, the immigration and other governmental
officials did not consider Bel
frage's presence and activities inimical to the nation's welfare and
a threat to its security, it is difficult to understand h o w, o v e rnight, because of his assertion of
a constitutional privilege, he has
beemne such a menace to the nation's safety that it is now necessary to jail him without bail ..."

Fougerouse Takes Stand
In Deportation Hearing
PORTLAND, Ore. — Additional
hearings in the John J. Fouger°use. deportation proceeding
were slated to be heldeis The Dispatcher went to press.
Identity of the new stool pigeons had not come to light as
this was written. T h e quartet
that performed in May included
Robert Wilmot, William Douglas
Handelsman, John L. Leech and
Thomas Edward Burns.
Fougerouse's witnesses n u in bered top ranking CIO officials,
including IWA international president Al Hartung and CIO state
secretary George Brown; Rt. Rev.
Thomas J. Tobin, Vicar-General
of the Archdiocese of Portland;
Stanley Earl, Portland city councilman; Al Brow n, Multnomah
County commissioner; Bob Baker,
Gerhardt Goetze, Ray Keene is,
Gene Haller and Joe Miller, all of
Local 8; leek Kaufma is, AFL
Painters Local Union member of
Vancouver; Bill McCormick, ex
MC&S member; Herman Hilkins,
legless war veteran who lives
next door to Fougerouse; J. B. McAllister, engineer for the City of
Portland; Roy C. McAyeal,former
Irving Dock superintendent; Mrs.
Irene Taylor, women's club
leader; and Betty Fougerouse, the
defendant's stepdaughter.
The final witness was Fougerouse himself.
Fougerouse's personal stor y,
drawn from him by defense attorney Nels Peterson, spanned
the struggle of the maritim e.
workers to organize the Pacific
Coast.
Fougerouse swas on the strike
committee in the '36 maritime
strike. He was on the high seas,
he testified, from Labor Day,
1936, until he got off the President Hoover "two days before the
strike began," the period during
which immigration stool pigeon

Leech claims he saw Fougerouse
at "top fraction meetings" of
"party functionaries and tr a de
union leaders who were members
of the party," called to "plan the
1937 maritime strike." Fougerouse's testimony impeached
Leech's on another point, also—
the date of the tie-up 13 years
ago. Spectators from Local 8 held
onto their seats when Leec It
swore under oath there was no
major waterfront strike in '36.
In 1937, Fotigerouse was a delegate to the historic Maritime Federation of the Pacific Convention,
held in Portland; in 1938 arid
1939, he was port agent in Portland for the MC&S, helping to
fouind the Oregon state industrial
union council and later serving
as vice president and then as secretary of.the Portland council.
He was Made a full book member of Local 8 in 1941, serving as
vice president of the local in '44,
twice as its public relations director and as chairman of publicity for the Joint Maritime
Strike Committee in '48 and again
in '48.
•
Fougerouse's testimony was
corroborated by his wife, Mary.
"Take a look at me and him,
and you will see what we have
been through!" the petite, still
beautiful woman said of the immigration service's 15- years' hounding of Fougerouse—a period
which saw her husband thrown
into jail three times by immigration agents.
Immigration officials, throughout their cross-examination of the
Fougerouses, showed themselves
but little interested in the charge
against Fougerouse.
Instead they probed into the
state of mind, beliefs and religious practices and convictions
of the ILWU leader—matters
once considered beyond question.

of

Here are members of the Love's Bakery team, champions
Softball in Hawaii: the
Oahu ILWU Softball League. Sitting from left to right:

Stanley Matsuda, Hideki Shiroma, H. Sakahara, Wilfred Itagaki, Yoshio lkawa. Kneeling: Seiko
Oshiro, Tsune Kanemori, Masaru Kimura, D. Teruya. Standing: Coach Lefty Kimura, Robert
Uyehara, James Akasaki, James Shimada, Kazu Fujiuchi. Missing: Herbert Okamura and Calvin
Yokomoto. In circle inset is Richard Saiki of Universal Motors, batting champion of the
League; his score .600. Softball is one of the major sports in the Hawaiian Islands.
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What's Welfare.
Questions and Answers on the
1LWU-PMA Welfare Plan
S RESULT of the April review of hours for Welfare
A
some men have been added to the eligibility lists and
others are no longer eligible. Check with your Local Secretary or Welfare Officer to determine whether you are
eligible.
Q. How many 1952 hours do I need to qualify?
A. In the major ports of Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle and in all ports where 75 percent of
the men put in at least 800 hours a year, men became eligible on April 1, 1953, if they worked 800 hours in the 1952
payroll year or 400 hours in the last half of the 1952 payroll
year.
In ports where 75 percent of the men put in less than
800 hours, eligibility is based on 480 hours per year or 240
hours per six months.
Q. If I didn't make the hours, when is my next chance
to qualify on hours?
A. October 1, 1953. In the 800-hour ports, men who
work 400 hours in the first half of the 1953 payroll year will
be eligible from October 1 until April 1, 1954. In the 480hour ports, the requirement is 240 hours in the first six.
nibonths of 1953.
IF YOU WERE SICK—
Q. I didn't make enough hours in 1952, but I lost time
because of sickness. Does that make any difference?
A. Yes. Time lost because of disability 'certified by a
doctor is prorated with time worked. Give your doctor's certificate of disability to your Local and have it check with
the Fund on your eligibility.
Q. I was sick all year and didn1 put in any time. What
about my case?
A. If you were eligible before you became ill and you
were unable to work for an entire year, you remain eligible
for the next year when your condition is certified by a doctor. The Local must have the doctor's certificate on file.
Q. I visited in another port several weeks last year. How
does that affect my Welfare hours?
A. All paid hours, coastwise, count as hours worked in
establishing eligibility. It makes no difference what ports
you worked in so lorfg as you worked under a collective bargaining agreement providing for contributions to the Welfare
Fund.
Q. What about men who transfer their registration from

toihmidt victory June 22 with a rousing reception to them and J. R. (Bob) Robertson. Also present were the wives of the ex-defendants and Schmidt's daughter. They are shown upper center,
left to right, Laura Robertson, Mary Ann Schmidt, Schmidt's daughter, Louise, and Nancy
Bridges. Mrs. Bridges read a letter signed by the wives and children of BRS to thank the local
For its staunch and militant support. She is shown at the mike, lower left. Lower center shows
part of the front row at the big meeting. Also present for bows and speeches tin addition to
the ex-defendants themselves) were Attorney James Martin Macinnis, upper left, Attorney Vincent Hallinan, upper right, and Attorney Norman Leonard, lower right. In the middle on the
right is George Walsh, who was chairman of the Local 10 BRS Defense Committee. He delivered the committee's final report and praised the rank and file for its support.

ILWU Board Acts to Save
Jobs; Backs Jack W. Hall

(Continued from Page I)
the Board said that the proposed
Impression left 1 h a t organized Dewey recommendations "will
A. The same as if you visit temporarily—all paid hours crime, corruption and sabotage only clamp on tighter the control
of rotten and corrupt trade union
count coastwise.
exists on the West Coast.
"It is a sad but true commen- leaders, political kacks and gangON DIFFERENT BENEFITS—
tary, that every politician today sters, over the working longshoremen. They have been cleverly
Q. Since there are different medical benefits in differ- seems bent on investigating drawn to check the establishment
everything
to
and
keep
everyone
ent ports, what happens when I transfer my registration?
himself in the public eye," said of honest trade unionism in that
A. You and your family are entitled to the benefits in the resolution. It went on to set port. The wholehearted support
of the'employers to this program
effect in the port to which transfer was made.
forth the following facts:
is not surprising.
Q. What happens when I visit in another port?
There is no organized crime on
waterfront.
West
Coast
the
ILA
NEEDS DEMOCRACY
A. If you visit in a port with a different type of, medical
There' is no pattern of political
"As the ILWU has repeatedly
benefits from your home,port's, for instance, if you go from
a Permanente port to an insured port, you must decide deals between any section of the pointed out, the answer to the
union and political agencies,.par- problems besetting the longshorewhether you want your benefits transferred temporarily.
ties or fixers. men on the East Coast is neither
If your family remains in the home port, you may want
The West Coast dockworkers federal nor state control, registrato continue their coverage instead.
enjoy the best wages, working tion or screening. The only anYou must notify the Local, either in the home port or conditions, welfare, pensions, and swer is a democratic union with
the port where you are visiting, if you do want your cover- security' on the job, of any work- the full power in the hands of the
ers in the American maritime in- rank and file working longshoreage transferred.
men. Only the men can build such
dustry.
If you visit in a port with the same type of medical bene- .The West Coast dockworkers a union—and they will if they are
fits as your home 'port's, your benefits are automatically the control and run their own union permitted to do so."
same and your family is covered whether it goes with you from top to bottom.
The Board took note of the Debout the East Coast situation, partment of Justice announctor remains in the home port.
ment of a possible fifth action
against President Bridges a n d
gave warning that the union "will
meet and fight any such future
frameup . . with even greater
solidarity and suppor4
"
The statement said "the ILWU
Executive Board as the official
Executive Committee of the
Bridges -Robertson Schmidt Defense Committee never wavered
when witch-h ii nting Attorney
General Brownell put the defense
committee on the subversive list
in a last desperate attempt to
sway the ,Supreme Court. The
Brownell action was tantamount
to putting the „entire membership
of the ILWU and all of our supporters on the subversive list."
In the resolution of support for
Regional Director. JackW.
the Board said,"We have positive
proof in the barring of evidence
by the judge and the government
that the case against Hall had its
inception in an employer and political program to split and wreck
the union in Hawaii and to separate it from its mainland affiliation and support."
The resolution went on to say,
"we decry and condemn the
;witch hunting character of the
Here is ILWU President Harry Bridges appearing before the television Smith Act trials and the ginunick
cameras in his office on June 15, the afternoon the BRS convictions were of 'conspiracy' which has been
reversed by the Supreme Court. The four men in the foreground are TV technicians.
used in these trials."
one port to another?

.#

e home local of Harry Bridges and Henry Schmidt, San
Local 10 Celebrates:h TFrancisco
Local 10, celebrated the Bridges, Robertson,

TV of Work:

Local 26
Wives Form
Auxiliary
L
LOS ANGELES — In the first
organizational move among wives
of ILWU members in Southern
California for many year s, the
distaff side of Warehousemen's
Local 26 are well on their way to
organize a Women's Auxiliary
here.
,
First open meeting of the
Women's Auxiliary organizing
Committee was held June 25. At
least 100 wives and women relatives of Local 26 members at.
tended.
The campaign to build a
Women's Auxiliary started May
27 when eight wives met to sparkplug the organizing campaign. A
tentative goal of 500 members
was set.
Officers and active rank and
filers of Local 26 are backing the
formation of the Auxiliary.
One of the first projects to be
undertaken by the Organizing
Committee and later by the Auxiliary is an educational progpin
on the Warehousemenst Health
and Welfare Plan. Members and
their families will be encour;-, -cd
In use the employer-paid p:an to
full advantage. Many members
and their families do not realize
the extent of
_rage afforded
them 1.alth and Welfare
Plan.
Emphasis was placed on the,itnportance of "bringing the union
into the home" by Rose Arian, of
the Federated Women's Auxiliaries of the ILWU, who spoke at
the first organizing committee
meeting.
Members of the Auxiliary will
discover, Rose Arian said, that
they can help Local 26 members
take effective action to secure increased wages, reduction of hours
and better working conditions.
Freda Caplan, wife of Local 26
President Al Caplan, chaired the
first meeting of the Organizing
Committee. She pointed out that
the role of, the Women's Auxiliary was an important one, and
that members would be brought
into close relationship with the
union and its work.
"Members of the Auxiliarycan
use their buying powerfully,"
Mrs. Caplan said,"by making sure
that the products they buy are
made and distributed by members
of organized labor."
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Meehan Lauds
Wheat for
China Plan

This was the scene at ILWU
Press Conference: headquarters
on June 15
after the Supreme Court decision reversing the framed convictions of Bridges, Robertson & Schmidt was made known. The

three BRS defendants ma
e seen at the head of the fable.
The rest are newspapermen who had come to interview the
victorious ILWU leaders, the announcement of whose freedom
was front- age news in every ne wspaper in the country.

Supreme Court Frees Three ILWU Leaders;
I Says Case Never Should Have Ccsine to Trial
(Continued from page 1)
Judge George B. Harris, Justice
Burton went on to say: "The motion to dismiss it should have
been granted when first made."
(Motion to dismiss the frame-up
was made the day trial began in
Judge Harris' court in San Francisco in 1949.)
Spokesmen for the Justice Department and the Immigration
Bureau on the same day announced that they would try—a
fifth time—to deport the ILWU
president. Bruce Barber, head of
the Immigration Bureau in San
Francisco, who has made attempts to "get Bridges" a lifecareer, and F. Joseph Donahue
(special prosecutor who argued
the BRS case for the government) both said that they would
not give up their "15 year attempt" to deport Bridges.
LAWYER'S STATEMENT
In a statement issued the day
of the reversed convictions, BRS
Attorney Norman Leonard, who
was associated with Telford Taylor of New York in presenting
the ease to the Supreme Court,
said•
"The decision of the Supreme
Court is a complete vindication of
the position taken by the defense
from the beginning of the case.
The Supreme Court has sustained
the precise views which the defease urged upon both the District Court and the Court of Appeals.
"The one thing that emerges is
that once again the Supreme
Court has had to check lower
courts whisk ignore the rights of
citizens. Several weeks ago a
Federal District judge asked a
group of lawyers how many of
them would have had the courage
to defend a certain labor leader.
A question which occurs at this
moment is how many district
judges would have had the courage to de what the Supreme
Court did today."
DEFENDANTS FETED
The news arrived at ILWU International headquarters in San
Francisco at 10 a.m. and touched
off a spontaneous celebration that
lasted till early the next morning.
Newspapermen, photographers,
newsreel and television technicians began arriving by 11 a.m.,
and the victorious BRS defendants were kept busy for the test
of the afternoon with interviews,
appearances before news and TV

Answer to Who Sad It?
John Brown, at his trial
on November 2, 1859, prior
to being sentenced to hang
for his attempt to free the
Negro slaves in a raid on
Harpers Ferry, Va., earlier
that year.

cameras and statements for the
radio.
In a press conference in • the
morning, ILWU President Harry
Bridges said:
"This is, of course, a victory for
the union and its members, more
than it is for the three defendants involved.
"Our membership supported us
from the beginning and knew
that the case was a frameup from
the word go, whose real objective
was to harm our union.
"We agree, of course, with the
Supreme Court's determination of
the case, which supported out
contention that it should never
have been brought in the first
place.
"We certainlf hope that the decision will be helpful to others
either undergoing trial or facing
indictment or trial or inquisitions
before Congressional Committees,
because of their beliefs and opinions on critical issues of the day.
BACKS HALL
"We Include in that, Jack Hall,
our Regional Director in Hawaii,
whose Smith Act frameup trial
will go to the jury this week (see
story on page 1); the Taft-Hartley
case of Hugh Bryson, President
of the Marine Cooks ft...Stewards
Union; Owen La ttimor e, and
many others.
"This case—and the testimony
at the trial revealed it—grew out
of the political positions taken by
the union. This fact is becomThg
more evident every day.
."It is well known that ILWU
opposed the use of American aid
to change the course of developments and the movements of people — especially people in the
colonial countries. Yet despite
American aid, food, etc., these
people are going to do exactly as
they please.
"I opposed the Korean War in
1950 and said that Korea could
not be unified except by peaceful
means, not by war. The majority
of our people agree with this position today. Yet Judge Harris
jailed me as a 'traitor' for saying
so—the-same Judge Harris who is
today under investigation himself, but is scared to talk.
ILWU POLICY CITED
"ILWU opposed the sending of
scrap iron to Japan and it took
some time for people to wake up
to that one, too.
"While we are elated by the Supreme Court's decision, whether
it had been this way or otherwise,
the ILWU would have continued
on the course charted for it by its
membership.
"The three defendants would
like, also, to express their appreciation and gratitude to the many
attorneys involved in the case,whose untiring viol* and devotion have contributed so much to
this victory. That includes everyone from Vincent Hallinan and

James MacInnis, down through
our San Francisco attorneys and
Mr. Telford Taylor of New York.
Many of the difficulties some of
these men have been involved in
had their inception in this case."
J. R. Robertson, First Vice
President of ILWU, said at the
press-conference:
"This is a victory for ILWU
and its membership, and I sincerely hope that it winds up once
and for all the harassment of
Harry Bridges. I have said this
before and I want to say it again
—Bridges is a better American
than most of the people who have
been trying to deport him. I know
this, because I have lived with
him for many years."
MORE TO COME
That the harassment of
Bridges and ILWU may not have
ended was made evident by the
statements of Barber and Donahue, cited above. On this, too,
ILWU attorneys issued a statement on June 18 (see page 5
story).
The jubilation at ILWU headquarters, however, had no room
for considerations of the future.
Rank and filers,- longshoremen
and warehousemen, their wives
and children, began to appear at
150 Golden Gate Avenue by noon,
to shake the hands of Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt and join
in the general celebration.
By late afternoon, the entire
building was overflowing with
ILWU members and friends from
both sides of San Francisco By,
and from as far away as Stockton,
Petaluma, San Jose and Redwood
City. ILWU's switchboard was
jammed with calls, and messengers and teletype machines. were
overburdened with telegrams, radiograms and cables of congratulation from all over the United
States, the Hawaiian Islands and
even from Europe.
•
MESSAGES WORLD-WIDE
Typical of these messages were
congratulations jrom individuals
and organizations such as: most
ILWU locals on the mainland and
in the Territory of Hawaii, all
branches of the Marine Cooks 8c
Stewards Union and many ships'
crews at stk, the Reverend
Stephen H. Fritchman, pastor of
the First Unitarian Church of Los
Angeles, Abram Flaxer, president
of the United Public Workers,
ILWU pensioners all over the
country; John Clark and the other
officers of the Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers Union, Dr. dr Mrs.
Richard Weinerman, officials of
the Fur & Leather Workers Union in New York, Chicago, and
Los Angeles, Francis J. Murnane,
chairman of Local 8's BRS committee, 20 members of ILWU
Local 19; also
C. B. Baldwin, chairman of the
Progressive Party; the legal firm
of Margolis and McTernan, ILWU
attorneys in Los Angeles; the le-

MEDFORD, Ore.—P roposal
that the Northwest's huge wheat
surplus be shipped to New China
was made to the Oregon State
Grange, in session here this week,
by Jens Terjeson, Oregon wheat
rancher and spokesman for the
National Association of Wheat
Growers.
Terjeson said he was making
the suggestion even though "it
might cause him to be investigated by Senator McCarthy."
He said reports indicate the
Chinese people are facing starvation because of crop failures.
Wheat shipments to China would,
support pending federal farm legislation to raise the legal wheat
carry-over reserves from 300 million bushels to around 500 million bushels, the farm leader
explained. Unless the carry-over
is increased or some way found
to dispose of the surplus, wheat
growers will face drastic cutbacks
in production if acreage controls
are in effect On the 1954 crop.
In their efforts to secure out-,
lets for the bumper wheat harvest, Oregon wheat growers last
year supported a six months' survey mission to t h e Philippines
and other East Asian areas.
Matt Meehan, ILWU International Representative has written
Terjeson congratuleting him on
his "timely and courageous stand
in support of our threatened
Northwest economy.
"We feel that in many ways the
interests of the people who raise
a basic cargo item like wheat and
our own interests are parallel,"
Meehan wrote the farm leader.
Resumption of trade with China,
"a natural customer for West
Coast ports," he pointed out in
his letter; would not only help the
wheat grower, but "give maritime
commerce a much needed shot in
the arm."

gal firm of'Souslog & Symonds in
Hawaii; the officers of the United
Radio, Electrical & Machine
Workers Ultio n; Carl Marzani,
U. E. educational director; Witliam L. Patterson, executive secretary of the Civil Rights Congress; John Steuben and Len De
Caux, editors of the magazine,
March of Labor; Attorneys George
Shibley and Charles -Katz of Los
Angeles; Elinor Kahn, BRS defense director during the 19491950 frameup trial; Jesse Prosten
of the Packinghouse Workers,
CIO; Edward L. Peet, minister of
the Central Methodist Church of
Sacramento. Also,
Adrian Scott, blacklisted motion-picture director and member
of The Hollywood Nine; Alfredo
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU LoMontoya, president and Bert Co-- cal 6 member Herbert Tieeler,
rona, vice president of ANMA who works as a checker for
the
(Mexican-American Association); Walton N. Moore Company
of this
the Federation of Ports & Docks
city is having an exhibition of
(Paris, France), all ILWU Aux- his
paintings at the Shell Oil
iliaries; William Elconin, presi- building, 100 Bush Street, begindent U. E. District 10; Angus ning on July 15.
Cameron, president of Cameron
Brother Tieder, in October of
& Kahn (publishers, New York)
.; last year, won a $75 prise for his
the Building 'Workers Industrial painting of the old Golden Gate
Union of Australia; Katherine ferry, at the San Francisco MuniDunham, internationally c e 1 e - cipal Art Show. The painting was
one of four to win a prize and
brated dancer and pony others was purchased by the San Frantoo numerous to mention.
cisco Municipal Art Commission.

Local6 Man
Exhibits Art

ILWU Rook Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I, have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order,
(Price includes California
sales tax.)
(Copies) Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, e $0.75
(paper);
(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) Spartacus, by
Howard Fast, (4 $0.75
(paper);
(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth);
(copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison, @ $2.75 (cloth);

_.....(copies) The F.B.I., by
Max Lowenthal, 0 $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Travers, 0 $1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper); •
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
•$1.00 (paper);
(copies) The Big Strike,
by Mike Quin, @ $0.50
(paper);
(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzard
•$0.75 (Paper);
(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
(copies) Courage Is Con(copies) Peace, War &
tagious, @ $0.15;
You, by Jerome Davis,
(copies) McCarthy Report
$1.00 (paper);
Pamphlet, 0. $0.10;
..— (copies) American Ins(copies) Report of Keperialism,'hy Victor Perlo,
fauver Crime Committee,
@ $1.00 (paper);
@ $0.10.
(Name)
(Address)
(City)
(Local)
a

